Dog Committee Meeting Minutes

March 2, 2015

Heidi Terry, Amanda Moran, Cathy Pearson, Brad Heft, Hailey Heft, Tarin Mikel, Jim Solak, Julie Terry

Meeting Call To order: 6:30 PM

Secretary Report: Approved

Treasurer Report: no treasurers report

Discussion Items:

1. Update on equipment purchases: We have the new agility equipment in the ash building. We still have approximately $75 from the grant. Tarin is going to ordering rally equipment with the extra money. Julie will get web address and information to Tarin. We still need orange cones, dry erase boards, perimeter wire and posts. We also need to build number holders. All before the spring show.

2. Dog Practices: Dog practices at Terry’s garage for the months of March and April. Have people call the extension office for address/phone number.

3. 2015 Spring Dog Show: rally beginner/novice added to dog show flyer that needs to be turned in by May 1st to get a $4.00 discount
   a. Judges: Amanda will check with Mark & Amy for potential judges, Cathy Pearson can judge cloverbuds.
   b. Fair Ground Facilities: $25.00
   c. Ribbons and trophies: Tarin is going to put in a notice to try to get old dog trophies from people for the dog show.
   d. Sub Committee to plan dog show April 15th at 6:00 at the Ash Building. Brad will confirm availability for use.

4. MSU 4-H Companion Dog Camp planned attendees: Currently the Terry family and Moran family are attending. Julie Terry will chaperone Montcalm Co girls staying in the lodge.

5. Dog Committee mission statement and bylaws: Table it & think of highlights. Will discuss at next meeting. Cathy is going to try to find old bylaws from several years ago.

Respectfully,

Heidi Terry